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Notice to Farmers*Mdhsi88«j?3RSfflffjii|ii|ii r.ASF "
tend to prevent fraud on customs.. of - «j Uliflljll 1U UflUli 
fleers who are ndt all familiar with • __ _ __ _ ,
the various pedigree certificates and ( Ill Ill III I 111 CM I
live stock records. The uniformity-of r- I ll| H il KI I il [Yl I ! 1 I
certificate would also tend to protect 111 1 flllLlllilllUll 1
Canadian breeders who are more oï ""
less unsophisticated In the matter of
breed records, some of which existing v
SiïWJGPt Mr. Sloan brings Up Secure of

schooner Carlotta G,
Anoftier resolution however along 

(From Friday's Dally) thex same lines but more drastic did
J E Smart secretàrV nf the B C not meet with aa much favor, yet pro-

Agricultural association-5^ this city; ^^-“ved^h^^blrt Milted1 Mark- 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, chief ^-veterinary in- ^ed£,1 M In
spector and livestock commissioned ^ olk>ws • “Re-s ÆbS^sss^&sœ gsj&a

Bill to Increase Railway Com-
,2; Irlï3%5rW " £L,T 4X ' mission Read the First 

:SS S* “JS3S °!S”SÆ3K ftarJfÆ £* Time
National Livestock convention &t Ot- measure against the United States, 
tawa, Feb. 5, 6 and 7’and also made | «t»tlng also t^t the Ameti_
Investigations with a view to the im- c&n breeders had .exhibited a narrow

J DELEGATES BACK FROM * 
LIVE STOCK MEETING

■Gjl . ‘ '

MANY MATTERS 
ARE DISCUSSED

Public Health
Dr. Underhill, " medical health officer 

of Vancouver, spoke at some length 
deploring the appallingly gross neg
lect of municipalities in regard to 
health matters.* He recommended 
more strict enforcement of the pro
vincial- health act. In some, provinces 
they carried on an education from 
house to housé In regard to sanitary 
and other health matters. In British 
Columbia much more could be done on 
these lines than is being done here. He 
said there should be a provincial law 
in regard to plumbing. Have no 
plumbing at all unless you can have 
the best. A poor septic tank is worse 
than none at all.-

Mayor Robinson s&M. he hoped to 
have a chance to amend the constitu
tion so that hereafter medical health 
officers, city engineers and municipal 
clerks would be entitled to attend con
ventions.

S

On or about the first of March, 1908 
the Victoria Creamery Association 
wlM be in their new promises on John-,, „„ ,
son street, Victoria, Ind will be in a, orlzed and licensed to oBr y 
position to handle more cream than an<j carry out or effect all or any of 
formerly. If you have cream to sell the objects ot the Company to which the 
come in and have a talk with our man- Mtteh SSffiSff e°xVnhc,ee.I'e6iiilatUri' * 
aeer who will be pleased to give you The head office of the Company is 

11 iwfnvmnfiAsituate in Victoria, Hongkong, all information. The amount of the capital of the
Company is two million five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into ten thou
sand shares of two hundred and fifty 
dollars each.

The head office of the company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and 
WiJliçjn Monteith, insurance agent, 
whose address is Victoria, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of. 
Tice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 23rd day of February, 
one thousand nine hundred and six.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which the Company 
has been established and licensed are:—

To continue under the provisions of 
“The Companies Ordinance, 1865,” th* 
insurance business heretofore carried on 
by the Canton Insurance Office, and for 
that purpose to carry on in the Colony 
of Hongkong and elsewhere, under t! ■ 
management and agency of the partner
ship of merchants now carrying on bus
iness at the City of Victoria, in the 
Coloïly of Hongkong, and elsewhere- in 
China and Japan, or elsewhere. th< bus
iness now carried on at Hongkong under 
the firm or style of Jardine, Matheson 
& Co., or of the person or persons who 
for the time being shall carry on or 
continue in Hongkong or in any other 
port or place in China or Japan, 
or elsiWzhere, the business now car-1 
ried on\ at Hongkong wider tïïël 
said fifm, whether bjeing the present 
members of that firm or being any per
son or persons including or not includ
ing all or any of the present members 
of the said firm, or trading under any 
other firm or style so long as such per
son or persons or some of such persons 
Jointly or severally or one of them 
shall hold two or more shares in the 
capital of the Company and shall be 
willing to act in the management and 
agency of the cômpany, and wtien there 
shall no longer be any person or per
sons so trading, and qualified and will
ing to act in manner aforesaid, then and 
thenceforward under such management 
ana agency as the Company shall ap
point, the business of marine Insurance 
underwriting and marine insurance in all 
its branches, Including the insurance 
against marine, harbour and river risk, 
risk of ships, vessels of all kinds, re
spondentia, . treasure, bullion, merchan- 
ise, goods and property belonging to 
members of the Company or to strangers 
in and on board of ships and vessels 
(whether steam or sailing vessels), 
boats, hulks, or receiving or other sta
tionary vessels In ports, in or on rivers, 
in dock, at sea or £oing to sea, and to 
undertake all. other risks and liabilities 
usually undertaken by persons Carrying 
on the business of marine insurance: to 
reinsure when deemed expedient, and to 
do all other things Which shall be deem
ed incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects or any of 
them.

Interesting Report of Three 
Days’ Meeting at Ottawa 

National ConventionDelegates of B, C. Municipali
ties Go Through Heavy 

T'V.s Work Cox»

Victoria Creamery Assn.
R. THOMPSON’S REMARKSTALK ON LORD’S DAY ACT

That and Other Questions to 
Be Laid Before the Gov

ernment

Various Recommendations
Following the reading of the paper, 

recommendations from municipalities 
were again taken up. New West
minster’s recommendation re convey
ing authority to cities to have an 
assessment committee for the whole 
year was referred to the executive.

From North Cowichan, that munici
palities have the right of Imposing a 
personal property tax as well as the 
government. , Laid on the table.

From Summerland, re disallowing a 
discount of ten per cent on taxes. 
Eliminated. That the ward system be 
abolished but a ward nomination sys
tem ’be maintained. Thrown out. That 
more time be allowed between nomin
ation and election^ Eliminated. That 
the school year close at the same 
time as the municipality year. Elimin
ated.

.Mayor Robinson, of Kamloops, mov
ed that the act i referring 
taxes in which the words “five mills” 
occur, be amended to read “ten.” At 
present most small cities are paying 
more than five but all over five mills 
Is taken out of the general revenue so 
that the public do not know really 
how much schopl rate they are pay
ing* Carried, ; '

Councillor Rumble moved that the 
speed limit of automobiles be reduced 
from fifteen miles to ten. Dost.

Mayor Robinson’s motion to amend 
the constitution allowing municipal 
health officers, city engineers, etc., to 
attend the conventions and have a 
vote was lost.

;

[L.S.]

'! Investigations with a view to the im- oreeaers naa exmuium » 
provëmentof the Victoria provincial "ess of view, M
exhibition. They also attended meet- GanaÆans allowing themselves to fall 
ings in Toronto of the Hotetqin-Frei- I ^to that error Col. McRae also op» 
sen association, the Canadian Clydes- | -sotottom^as ^.nted

association. Swine. Sheep and Short- | Mts resident ®’se^re. and felt that 
horn associations and the annual it was doing an lnlusticÇ nt

Cattle breeders in Canada who were-not im- 
meet- Portera

g was neia on r'eo.r a ana ». I Robert Ness, Howiçk, supported the
Mr. Smart states that the impression resolution in 

left on the 200 delegates that were out that s®otehrafifrom theoldcoun 
present from all portions of the. Do-1 try who brought rfver horses for sale 
minion by the representatives of Vic- ln Canada, brought over ,
____ ___ „„ to the peculiar adapta- which they were unable_to «spose of
bility of this province for the breed- I 
lng. of stock, and for the stock influB- I 
try generally was a most

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Before the house 
went Into supply today, Mn Sloan, of 
Gomox-Atlin, brought up the matter 

’of seizure of-the Canadian schooner 
Carlotta G. Cox on May 29, 1907, for 
sealing in the Norfti Pacific ocean.
The çhafge against the Carlotta G.
Cox was that she was. sealing in viola
tion of the Paris treaty. At the time 
the seizurq was made five Japanese 
schooners were sealing In the vicinity.
They were not under the treaty,- and 

ply/ their trade unmolested. He 
did not think that' the United States 
dfesired to descriminate against Canada

.................ms ssJCTSSws;
ing. being considered one of tlje ab - by rnen seilng staUlons tomave^tne ^ killlng the fatted calf for the
est that was delivered. Dr. Tolmie M&f* ^tlon He dlTnot United States. The only thing that
spoke “On British Columbia as a Mar-I Al5a-. ePPose^the motjoii.^ ^ not bGund Canada to Great Britain was

the' thin skin of loyalty. Canada should 
have the right to make her own 
treaties. Jf she had, there would have 
been no Alaskan boundary award or

Debates, addresses and papers on all I auujecis, aai ™ Ashburton, treaty. It was all nonsense
of the different phases of the live-1 resident in Canada, from Drug g t0 talk of Great Brltalns’ army and
stock industry were heard.at the con- i good stock to this country, bod navy ■ protecting Canada. Canada's
vention. ' Slnton of Regina suggested cutting out protectlon was the Monroe doctrine.

To Meet Minister.' The delegates Inspected the Ottawa I ^ouM°tous'teave^t pSsSbte^ British SW**#
The advisability of establishing a At the concluding session of the experimental farm and fair 8you”<s ^ub/Âte^ rosident1 anywhere to bring fragfst, ' radtclf and ^laborlte “it m

home for destitute persons was then meeting the following telegram was and the Toronto exhibition buildings p^hrodstock into Canada. R. A. a England to consider The
taken up, being Introduced by the recelved and read: “Victoria. Feb. 27. with a view to securing Information ^r6d,^etl^ <toronto, Ont., requested gt™^”^ ^gfmlt Catodl Can^d!
Vancouver delegates. The idea of the —-p0 Mayor Keary: Will be pleased relative to the latest and best equipped J rhe words' be left In; Andrew ^ust have Independence of some sort
move is that there will be a home to to° ee*vour executive on Friday af- structures for fair purposes and De ^ riomted out ‘"aepeI]aence. of some sort,
which each municipality could send its fernoon at fifteen minutes to two. brought back with them voluminous , motion was'an agtta- v. ®Ir Wilfrid
destitute. The matter has been "“dl R McBridT” plans and prospective photos as guides îfat .^^^'L lmnTrtero whichfwîs ber to tas^' .He admitted that there
brought to the attention of the govern- teénîw the chairman stated tor use in the reconstruction of the Pi1 en. were certain inconsistencies, but Can-
ment several times by Vancouver. Thé th“a?°rw^uTdrybeuLbte to he'pretent exhibition buildings in this city. W Mged ‘° toners and fda’s P°sltton the whole was sat-
old jnen’s home at Kamloqps does not S and rocommended that torla will not be overlooked in the fu- forced, on th®'B®aH breMers> lsfactory and she had no grievances
include women, and men Who enter it £ the ^ting and r^ommended that to the ofterlng of prizes by the .those who would be fnflous to start wlth the mother country. He wap
must have been residents of the pro- ^h.Smnn’ of the coimnitteeP which breeders’ associations and through the aa breedera, /a 't Vould place them at nQt agreed with Dr. Thompson that
Vince for fifteen years. should^ Lave^ a^ nSttaïïStoïS ItTvent perservance of Mr. Smart It Is ^ob- ‘h* ™ejypOf the oig>mporters Thte M far as treaty-maklng power was

Mayor Keary, of New Westminster, ?o Victorîa On^tiotlon Mayor Keary’s able that the. majority of them will ^ae®™®d to with (tens^de^ concerned Canada’s position was one
strongly supported the scheme. recommendation Tas adopted offef cash prizes thls year. ’ ^IîL.Judvf®a «ttoourii it of subservience. The treaty-making

It Was decided to send a delegation recommendation was aoopteu. outstanding work of the Do-1 Ms ut.9yauc.es, arth^ig Jt power mUat remain with Great Brtt-
of fourteen, after the convention, to ' Vernon Next Year. . L[vestockgassociation in the wae, Ra.v- aln. as Canada was-not yet a sovereign
Victoria to interview the government. The next business was the selection minion Livestock associatten in tn ^upled the floor and had most to say natton, The diplomacy of Great Brlt-
praylng for the establishment of such of the place for “ext yéarte meeting P^LT tn natlonaHzT the Bve stock dtirlne the discussion. a,n was a far-reaching one, and the
a home, to be known as an industrial tte union. A spirited cimtest took project to imtionallze to®11® 8 J. R. Anderson,' deputy Minister of question of the Oriental and 'Caucas-
home. The deputation will wait on the of ^t'henem to theTmrTbrerstwk" Agriculture, Victoria, B.C., also oU- ian races would resolve Itself in a sys-
premier tomorrow to press this most J0^“°rn’ various détectes pressed cinada. not onl^by glvlng the lectéd to any restrictions ^being Placed tem satisfactory to alt
important natter. their claims for the respective cities, , , : f denartment of agricul- on British subjects whether resident -, Fielding said there was a dan-A long tetter was received from Ver- and Dn a vote being taken it resulted backing of the department OI agricui Canada or riot;.in which opinion he -"V-*° “«.Jlrilv.3,VI,® 
non. which was taken up: Clause 1 ^foltews: Vernon 16. Nelson 12. Rev- ture to Canadian pedigrees J" * ! ta W#r Huctvi Mejl-
Was dealt with by passing a resolution elstoke 6. As neither town had re- ?®I"°“s,toati”B, ~ cine Hat, wteo disposed Of the coriten- Tnd
endorsing the provision that each oelved a majority vote a second ballot thenticity, but also by materially re- j ,. , ,t in order to Prou.d belonging ,to the empire, and^.
mtirttelpality that has water power Was necessary, resulting In Vernon re- during, the cost of the varions soeiettes tton that U In or^t: to woufl comlmtc to remain so. With1
available should develop that Sower cetving 21 to Nelson’s 14. The choice in keeping records, editing and pub- protect CanaoJazk .breeders hy_ asking thia jjj. Sprotfle heartily agreed.tX‘own^p^osTŒseU^ny^ s^n ^rf^atteT“’the Ushing^d books as well as-in other Tho'sSckeTTrom There was considerable talk about
pliis it may havè to todustrlas. A cofft- union 0f Canadian municipalities was wayS- I the inferior, horse with a perfect pedi- Mr. Grahams resolution to increase
mittee was appointed to draw up areso- discussed, the secretary reading a com- The gathering at Ottawa on this oc- Vree Thé motion however in the the railway commission, which, Mr. 
hitton regarding this, and brought In munication from the secretary of the caston was a notable one, hut it was t tthe moriient was carried by a Graham explained. Mr. Graham said
the following resolution, which was federal municipal union asking the B. feU by mahy, among them thejBrlt-'j"®^ ma1o,ltv’ but it is helieved that he hopçd in a few days to Intro-
adopted in convention: “That the con- C. union to join the federal body = This lsh Columbia delegates, that the sys- ^ one' dlsttnct y in- duce another bill dealing with the
vention endorses the principle empow- w“ a"?na„2n tem of representation is by no means imirofto tiîe \\$e 'itorik in^stey of powers of the commission. It was
ering municipalities (1) to have the l®8.31^ toteta under the present flnan- pertect> but needg remodelling In or- S J anfeZltsTnariowS of hoped that good men could be secured.
lte^wn ^uTœs^fi^tTri "mTo^e1» AM- Wilson (Nanaimo) read a lengthy derto meteout justice and/ çive rep- irit ^not at all in accord with the W- F. McLean wanted - one of thp
wlteT and ellrtrlrit^ for idt’ hZi and able paper on .municipal insurance, resentatlon to each province according broadmindedness which should be part new appointees to be a Railway man.

,lKht’ ^at Mayor BeU. seconded by Mayor to the magnitude of its live stock in- “„d „a‘ °f„f Ccànadian patriotism. Mr. Graham stated that the personnel
and povrer purposes within its own dis- Timms of Vernon, moved that the fee terests.f d P Oaiiaaian patriotism. Qf tfce pew appointments, had-not-yet
♦riF,Land also to sell to other munlcl- for constables In tegyellng in serving rnl..mhi« Grant Another resolution was intended t-o b considered. This would be done
palities and districts, and that this warrants be increased from 10 to 16 British Columbia Grant. I call attention to, and remedy the ln dll, course without delay • The re-
conventlon through its delegation sup- cents per mile. This concluded the The most lively discussion at the abuses now existing in several of the . reported and the hill'
port the effort of Victoria city, to get meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn breed societies, Who have not yet seen ^au„.nt^rewUh introduced and read
an act passed during this session of «ftt”d*d aiL ™uSaéourt?d8bt the’?or?i Breed'*»’ association related to flt to give the representation due to deS~ftimA introduced
the legislature granting It such power." ?*{**?*?^ being banqueted by the local BritJgh Columbia. After a mp- ! different sections of breeders located a fl t “

Kent’s Requests ____________________ tirin had been passed granting $200 to jn various parts of Canada. It reads
From Kent council—A To Increase New Westminster fair, the champions Bs follows: "In view of the fact that

qualifications of reeves from $600 to IMUIINC ADDI V CUD of Victoria urged the claims of the at the last National Live stock con-
$1.000. Thrown out at once. B. For fllllUUu AllLI I UU Capital city. Mr. Smart after point- ventlon a motion was passed unanl-
regulation of saloons and taverns that lng out that this city had been the moUsly agreeing to our records being-
all liquor sold In them be consumed HA HP AC fflDPIlC WRIT °L )he Jhorthorn. business in | nayonanzed, on condition that properon premises. Promptly referred to IIADLAu uUIlTUu fV 111 I British Columbia, stated that of the, representation from the different
executive. To charge license fees on . flve leading herds in the province to- provinces be given on the board of di-
automobiies from $6 to $100 on grounds ------------- day- three were owned by Victoria rector* of the different breed societies,
of the destruction of roads by motor r-. i , rx , ^ , men. Victoria put up the best Short- tberetrire be It resolved that some ar-
cars. On motion referred to the exe- Fight DepOftatlOn OH GrOUIld horn display of any Pacific province rartgemerits are recommended to be 
cutive. Rural delegates spoke very That Thoi, Aro Rrltlch exhibition, published a catalogue and made that an equitable system of rep-
strongly in favor of reducing the speed * h&t I n6y Af8 DritlSn ran Its exhibition ori strictly uP'to“ resentatlon may be arrived at. ’
limit and to increase taxation on ac- . SuttieCtS date 11”e8’ ,J’ J1* «xlhmitten Uniform Railroad Certificate.
Berveral^mére^riauroï'te^Kent’sTecom8- — anj' ^ An^Graham ^ov^^ecoMed

ported under the federal law, had amendment that the grant go o P n L S association here assembled cipal government mestsure for the pre-
themselves brought into court today Westminster, which, being on the j the N.L.b. 10n nere a ç 8e8S«on 0f parliament The can-
through habeas corpus proceedings. mainland, would be more convlent to ‘ t eanadian National ital invested in licensed property in this

As the case stands the Hindus have all except the breeders 06. Vantiouv- toate issued by the CMadiap National CQuntry is about $i,206,000,000, whilearjsasr-»*** -*«• -
ÿJSSS mUSt Sal' Wlth°Ut them t0- byTtheCprneridentn Ho^ Jota Briefly, the hill provides for the
m The "h! n du s base' their application who Ver denying the opening" ad-'! not be applicable to direct import Wg a" uniform fcXtf
to remain here on the ground that they dress called upon Hon. Sydney Ftshcî, | shipments from the seaboard. tbe number of saloons licensed
are subjects of King Edward, and as minister ,of agriculture for the Do- More Humane Stalling. throughout the country., In cities it
such citizens of the empire, and that minion, who welcomed the delegates Another resolution which was car- Is proposed to allow one saloon for 
a law against aliens cannot possibly in his usual hearty manner. | fjed reads follows: “Whereas it is every 175 persons, and in country
apply to them. , , Officers Elected. * important that the cattle exported to districts one saloon for every 400 per-

The following officers were elected: Great Britain from Canada be landed .rions. This regulation, it Is estimated,
Honorary president, Hon. John Dry- in the best possible condition, and win wipe out in the neighborhood of 
■den; m-esident, Robert Ness, Ho wick, knowing that tunder the present meth- $0,000 licenses; or about one-third of

.sesHuckvale, Medicine Hat'; A. Johnson, being abused by their companions we ^tî"t fo govCrn tile Issuance of n^J
Greenwood, Ont.; Hon. C. A. Garneau, think that If a careful investigation licenses, and a majority of the paro-
Quebec; directors, Nova Scotia, Prof: j were made bÿ thé departmenVof mar- chtal electors is sufficient to prohibit 
M. Gumming; New Brunswick, T. A.'l ine arid fisheries, that a safer and the granting 6f a' license.
Peters; .P.E.I., Thos Hazard; Quebec, I more humane way could be found of Chancellor of the Exechequer Asquith 
A. Lachapelle; Manitoba, George Al- securing these cattle In their stalls, ®*?re*f?d_.to?
lison, Burbank; Saskatchewan, P. M. and give to. each the Amount of space ^® hl sate that outslde the
Bredt, Regina; Alberta, J. A. Turner, allotted to it," This resolution was metropolls no saloon would be allowed 
Calgary; - British Columbia. A.. D. Pat- passed and will be submitted to the t0 open on Sunday for more than one
terson, Victoria. i department referred to above. Which hour at midday or for ■ more than two

The following resolutions were car- has control of that matter. ; hours In the evening. In conclusion, the
ried: v. Several other Important resolutions adbDted.’t^e^tate^n twenty years’worid

‘'Whereas the^ unsatisfaotorjr rans- ,were passed referring to such ques- obUInVnfetie?^ c^Mrol o/tee lteense 
portatioli facilities accorded shippers tions as the eradication of mange, It system.
of live stock, parttciÿarly in the west, being the concensus of opinion of the The system of compensating those en- 
entails lo^es through delay in transit, western .ipfn. that, all possible means tirely deprived of their licenses to to 
therefore be It resolved that this cpn- should be taken to stamp out this dis- fepse after a period of -14 years from 
Vention is of the opinion that the rail- -ease, in order to prevent the export the commencement of the act, and an 
way' commission should take action Mve stock trade o£ Canada being in- Bnd *111 thus be put to the vested ln- 
with a view to remedying the exist- 8 .terest In all licenses. ; 1
ing state of afteirs. This resolution. a resolution was presented with re- Want Naw fleoistrv Offle»
was moved by Frank Whiteside, Stet- d to Krajdng leases, but It was af- Want New Registry Office
tier, Alta., seconded by A. C. Hall- ferwardj withifrawn, it being suggest- New Westminster, Feb. 27.-0. E.
roan, Airdrie, Alta. -Ied that lt would be better for the Corboutd, T. J. Trapp, J. A. Lee and

The following provoked a very ani- wegtern rancbers to memorialize on w- F- Hansford have gone to Victoria 
mated discussion: their own account the department to renew the request for a new land
. %BBOlve(l that this association re- WhTch had to'dd with such matters. registry office in this city to, relieve

commend that only such animals as _ . .__ . . the pressure in the presént one. Some Dominion Election Prediction.are recorded in the record books of Rutherford Congratulated. time ago consideration was promised YndV
the national live stock Records, and The meeting closed in harmony af- to the request by the government, but Z?J°nttéw« énrremnndent JtfL, aîé
such other animals as are recorded ter three days of strenuous work,- but the estimates have been brought down i
in recognized books of their breed in before doing so passed resolutions of without provision being made for it. WILL.,; *L 10 the
the country in ' which such breeds thanks to the minister of agriculture ------ ------------- ----------- country early in November.
originate, provided suefi records are for his hearty sympathy with the Insurance Requests _ .
recognized by the national record work, and to the veterinary director- Ottawa, Feb 27.—É. P. Heaton sec- Regina Conservatives,
board as reliable, shall he permitted to general and live stock commissioner retary of the fire insurance depart- Regina. Sask., Feb. 2«.—The large 
ent* Canada free of duty; and furfti- for the great work they had done for ment of the Canadian Manufacturers’ and enthusiastic convention of Gon
er that in ordér to simplify procedure the live stock interests of Canada, Association, was heard before the _ -, th t w
no animal shall be admitted unless  -------- Commons banking and commerce com- *e*vstlyeB of the federal riding of Re-
accompaiiied by an import certificate Watford, Ont., Feb. 87.—H. J. Petty- mittee today. He risked that a new gina this afternoon elected J. K. Mc-
issued from the Canadian National piece, ex-M. P. P., has declined the section should be added to the lnsur- Inula, editor of the Standard, as their
Record Office." Liberal nomination for East Lambton ance act dealing exclusively with Mon- candidate for the federal constituency

This resolution would have the ef- on account of business. itreal companies, and -that th* basis at the next election. The utmost

Nanaimo, Feb. 27.—The representa- 
Britlsb Columbia municipal!-§y tiveà 4ii .------- .

ties met this morning to tackle the tre
mendous amount of work ahead of 
them for the day. The first business 
of the session was the amendment of 
the constitution in several minor par
ticulars. The convention took up con
sideration of the recommendations 
from different municipalities, which 
work was unfinished last night.

The first recommendation was. that 
’ convictions under * the liquor act as 
applied to Indians particularly should 
go ,to municipalities and not to the 
government. In the discussion that 
followed it evolved that there Was no 
uniform plan throughout the province 
of dealing with this matter. In some 
places "the fines went to municipalities, 
in others to the government, in others 

" half to the. city and half tp. the gov
ernment, and so on.

Mayor Robinson, of Kamloops, point
ed out that the matter was a purely 
legal one, and suggested referring it to 
the executive to call in the services of 
a solicitor, or to take it to the govern
ment, if necessary, This was adopted. 
It is likely the municipalities will "hang 
on to the fines pending a deflriite de
cision.

Up
date association, Canadian Hackney JePs
meeting of the Dominion 
Breeders association. The latter 
ing was held on Feb. 3 and 4.

BX SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREETcouldy
interior1 stuff BTEBT BIT

of leather going Into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the "best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

toris and as
to school

TheSprott-Sham-
AVSINCSS

_ lur rury D1CU : tetok Americans had made

s-f “o3s.s^S3«" rss; 'Stssjtt
rsi&rs. ss-rs -Sf S?S3sifforont nh«=»= nf the live- resident in Canada, from bringing

ItfllillHIBmMÉ I

ket for Pure Bred Stock.” Mr. Logan

VANVOUVER, B. C.
S3* BASTINGS ST. ,W.

Horn* for Destitute. Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great Demande
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short, 

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
■lx standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special- 
tleC ' • '
H. J.
H. A.

-
SPROTT, B.A., Principal. 

SCRIVBN, BA... Vice-President 
L M. ROBERTS.
H. G- SKINNER

1
Gregg Shorthand. 
Pitman Shorthand.

NOTICE
HA*» ACT

Victoria District, District of Hetchostn

TAKE NOTICE that I. Norman Har- 
B. C„ occupation S.S.RAYMOND&S0NS die, of Victor 1 

Agent, Intend to apply for permission to 
lease the following described land: fore
shore- lot opposite lot 64, Mctchosi 
trlct: for fishing purposes :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentinck Inland, 
thimoo west 49 «hates, thence, revtli. V! 
chains, thence east 40 ahains, thence 
north 40 chains to point of commence-

: . «13 PAMDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in all 

kinds of
n dis-

1
Polished Oak Mantels

All Classes of

GRATES ORMAN H^BPTE 
13th January, 11

N
Date, Victoria, B.C.,

English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

&A» BBCttSTKT ACT

In the matter of an application for a. 
duplicate of Indefeasible Title tn 
Lots 26, 86, 61, 69, and south 32 
feet of Lots 24 and 60 of Lot'1694 
Victoria City (Map 24).

Notice is hereby given- that lt Is my 
Intention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Is
sue a duplicate certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to above land issued to Clin
ton A. Harrison on the 29th day of June 
1906 and numbered 183.

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.C., 
this 23rd day of January, 1908.

I
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THE SIX BEST\

(-RESTRICTION FOR 
THE LIQUOR TRADE March

Edison
Records

British Government Proposes 
Heavy Reduction in 

• Licenses 31
«►

//9770—Cavalry Charge; band. 
977$—Her Bright Smile Haunts 

Me Still; Edison Venetian
Sunday Observance

From Coquitlam—Sunday observance ’ 
in this municipality was brought üp 
by Councillor Cameron with reference 
to logging camps operating on that 
day, and no law to deal wth lt. Coun- 

-cillor Cameron wished to impress on 
the convention the Idea of having the 
Sabbath day observed so that others 
not working on that day would not 
be annoyed. A motion to refer it to 
the executive was defeated. -■ -r;:

Aid. Glover spoke strongly favoring' 
that it be dealt with in ponvention. 
He said it was a shame that the 
Lord’s Day act was workable in other 
provinces and not here. He wanted a 
recommendation to go to the attor
ney-general asking legislation so that 
it could be workable. Mayor Robin
son declared it was political and he 
for one refused to deal With lt.
. Aid. Gioyer: “It is a moral ques
tion."

Aid. Irving: "We are. treading on 
dangerous ground. For harmony of 
thia convention refer it to the execu
tive."

Mayor Llndinark: “It is not a poli
tical question. We are the only prov
ince not enforcing it. We are not 
heathens here. It is a disgrace the 
way the matter now rests."- -

Councillor Rumble: "Our Sundays 
ere a disgrace. Hindus, Japanese and" 
Americans are debauching our Sun
days. They ought to be taught that 
we have laws that are to he observed."

An amendment was moved favoring 
that this convention, go on record as 

-asking the 'attorney-general and the 
government to consent to the en
forcement ot the Lord’s Lay, act.

Mayor Planta strongly favored the 
amendment, favoring the Lord’s Day 
act being enforced. -

The amendment was eairied by an 
overwhelming majority amidst ap
plause. A copy of the resolution was 
ordered placed in the hands of the 
deputation going to. Victoria tomor
row, to be presented to the govern
ment Mayor Robinson stated that if 
the resolution was presented by the 
delegation he would withdraw from 
the deputation when K. came Up. laBS 

Mayor Keary: “That’s a very extra
ordinary position for you to take.”

Mayor Lindmaiit: “That will be all 
right.”

On the suggestion of Mayor Planta 
the resolution was ordered sent by 
mail to the attorney-general, Which 
will answer the same purpose.

trio.
9779—Sheriff’s Sale of a Strand

ed Circus, j
9785—Smile, Smile, Smile and 

Kiss, Kiss, Kiss; bell solo.
9792— She Forgot to Bring Him 

Back. Good comic song by 
Ada Jones.

9793— Down the Field March; 
band.

D. HAMMOND.

VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1369 

Sole Agent, British Columbia
Box 194.'

! THE QIAN SON CAMPBELL CO.
Kitchen Cabinets 

• Breeders •'

Please Not»—These are not
numbers we are trying to get 
rid Of, but they are what we 
Considgr, after careful testing, 
the six best records on the 
March list.

Incubators 
Fanning Mills _

Scales Gray’s Carriages Buggi*» 
Waggons and Single Vehicles 

Write for Catalogue and Prices

D. HAMMOND, 1423 Douglas Street 
P.O. Box 194 - Victoria, B. C.

Senator Lovitt III.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Senator Lovitt. of 

Yarmouth, N. S„ was taken to the 
hospital today to undergo an opera
tion. It is said that he is suffering 
from cancer. V. ■

Possible Railway Corhmiasioners.
Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—The names of 

Ed Martin, of the Martin, Bole & 
■Wynne Co., wholesale druggists, and 
Andrew Strang, wholesale liquor mer
chant, are mentioned in connection 
with the vacancy in the railway com
mission. - ;

/

We try them over for you.I
Erf

.

FLETCHERBROS.%
The Largest Talking Machine 

Dealers in Victoria.Alleged Murderer Arrested.
Montreal, Feb. 27.—Victor Nlcoll, 

with the murder pt Antonio

t

try Vm," and ia packed

to rct.lt,lE» plain» 
how we 6nd 

a cash

charged
Uilucca, who was stabbed through the 
heart on Cadteux street last _• Friday 
night, has been arrested in Syracuse, 
N. Y., and will be held to await extra
dition proceedings.

of incorporation shall be prior appli
cations on at least 300 separate risks, j 
with a guaranteed amount of lnsur-" 
ance of $1,000,000, upon which thel 
premium notes shall be at least $76,- 
000, and of which $26,000 shall be in 
cash. He also asked that the clause 
In the bill forbidding individual under
writing should be stricken out.

tal.
that-.4. m.
| ! » I suy»
I Bs? f

isssrr :
LEE-HODGINS £0’’u"^
315 Pembroke 3t. PEWKOKE. ^

Rev. Dr. McLaren Coming West.
Toronto, Feb. 27.—Rev. E. ti. Mc

Laren, secretary of home missions of 
the Presbyterian church of Canada, 
left yesterday for Western Canada.

, Z PaardsQerg Day.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The governor- 

general tonight gave a dinner at Ri
deau hall to the veterans of the South 

an war, in honor of Paardeberg

your pred
ict. Pr°v«
JL^IkcaT

for

:

AfriC
day,

Will Bell to Provinces.
Montreal, Feb. 27.—At the annual 

meeting of the Bell Telephone com
pany today. President Sise said the 
company expected to sell its lines in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to the 
provincial governments, the same as 
It had done in Manitoba.
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found that the immei 
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